
Welcome to your United States AF Academy!
As you become oriented to USAFA’s mission, 
take a moment to locate and review USAFA’s 
Strategic Plan.                      

Understanding USAFA’s Strategic Plan and 
your role in how these mission 
requirements are successfully deployed are 
fundamental elements to a job well done.  It 
also serves as a  great starting point for 
identifying gaps in performance, or 
opportunities for improvement and 
innovation.  

The Strategic Plan can be found on 
https://sharepoint.usafa.edu  

Lt Gen Jay Silveria
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At USAFA we believe in Innovation because it 
enhances knowledge and empowers people. 
To move forward from this concept USAFA has
established a goal to “Develop and Motivate 
the Workforce”.

Critical to the success of this goal is your professional 
development .  Therefore, USAFA has several avenues 
available to enable you to expand your own knowledge, 
skills and abilities.  

One avenue is USAFA’s Continuous Process 
Improvement and Innovation (CPI2) team.  You can join 
this team by enrolling in Office 365 (code - 14dyrwoe3).
USAFA CPI2 Team can provide you an opportunity to 
develop valuable problem-solving tools utilized by Top 
Fortune 500 companies as well as the DoD. Think 
improved job skills, think big picture, think Air Force!  

If you thrive on challenges and are interested in continuing your professional development 
join USAFA’s CPI2 team.  
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References:  DoDI 5010.43 Implementation and Management of the DoD- Wide Continuous Process Improvement/Lean Six 
Sigma (CPI/LSS) Program, AFI 1-2 ,   Commander’s Responsibility, and AFI 38-401 Continuous Process Improvement. 



The AF's Continuous Process Improvement and Innovation (CPI2) training is free to 
you and introduces you to the Lean, Six Sigma (LSS), Theory of Constraints, and Business 
Process Reengineering problem solving methodologies. All Airman are highly 
encouraged to take these courses!   

These tools and techniques are presented to you in the Air Force CPI Foundational 
and Green Belt (GB) Courses and directly supports AF 1-1 and AFI 1-2.  Enrollment 
instructions can be found on Office 365 Teams using the following code - 14dyrwoe3. To 
locate the instructions open Office 365, select the Teams tab, then click on the “join 
team” button and enter the code above.  Under the files tab download the instructions 
that will take you step by step through the enrollment process.  Joining  USAFA’s team 
will give you access to USAFA’s CPI practitioners who are excited to support your 
training and answer your questions as you practice these skill sets! 

If your interested in the USAFA CPI2 program/opportunities, please don’t hesitate to 
join our team where more information can be found under the USAFA CPI Team/Files 
tab/CPI2 Pamphlet.    

USAFA/A1MI, Ms. Robin Robbins Master Black Belt, Facilitator and Coach  

Most reliable method to reach me is to use Teams to Chat or Call 

Or email me at robin.robbins@usafa.edu

Did you know the AF provides an e-Learning  
Lean, Six Sigma Green Belt course? 
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